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L&T Metro Rail (Hyderabad) Limited
Launches ‘Metro Suvarna Offer 2021’ for
Hyderabad Metro Passengers
•
•
•

Trip Pass Offer – Pay for 20 trips get 30 trips with a validity of 45 days
Travel anywhere on Green Line by paying maximum Rs. 15/- only during the offer
Monthly Lucky Draw for passengers travelling more than 20 metro trips in a
calendar month

Hyderabad, 14th October 2021: Marking the festive seasons, L&T Metro Rail (Hyderabad) Limited
(LTMRHL) has come out with another edition of festive offers by rolling out the Metro Suvarna
Offer 2021, effective from October 18, 2021 onwards. These offers include Trip Pass, special
Fare on Green Line and Monthly Lucky Draw for metro travellers.
The Metro Suvarna Offer 2021 features:
• Trip Pass Offer: Under this offer a metro passenger can purchase 30 trips of any fare zone by
paying only for 20 trips. The trips have to be utilized within 45 days. This offer is applicable only on
Metro Smart Card (old and new). Metro passengers can avail this offer from 18th October 2021 to
15th January 2022.
• Special Fare on Green line Offer: Passenger can travel within Green Line between MGBS
and JBS Parade Ground Metro Stations by paying a maximum fare of only Rs. 15/- for each trip.
Metro passengers can avail this offer on all modes of ticketing between 18th October 2021 to 15th
January 2022
• Monthly Lucky Draw: There is a monthly lucky draw with attractive prizes to be won from
October 2021 to April 2022. Every month 5 winners will be decided by random lucky draw from
among CSC (Contactless Smart Card) card users who have travelled at least 20 times in relevant
calendar month. Users need to register their CSC on TSavaari or at metro stations to be eligible
for this scheme.
*Visit Metro stations for more details*
Announcing the Metro Suvarna Offer 2021, Mr. KVB Reddy, MD & CEO, L&TMRHL, said, “After
the great response of Metro Suvarna Offer first time introduced last year in October, we are
delighted to launch the second season of Metro Suvarna Offer 2021 for our passengers who
have reposed faith in our services and continued to choose metro as their safest travel
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partner. As the city’s most trusted, eco-friendly, punctual, safe and comfortable mode of
transport, we keep pushing our limits to serve our passengers with the utmost safety
measures in place during the ongoing pandemic times.”
Commenting on the offer, Mr. NVS Reddy, MD, HMRL, said, “We are happy to re-introduce
Metro Suvarna Offer with new offers for our passengers. Metro Suvarna offer is part of our
continued efforts to serve the metro passengers in terms of providing the safest mode of
transportation and the best value for their money.”
About L&T Metro Rail (Hyderabad) Limited:
L&T Metro Rail (Hyderabad) Limited is a subsidiary of Larsen & Toubro. - L&T Metro Rail
(Hyderabad) Limited ("The Company") to implement the Project on Design, Built, Finance Operate
and Transfer (DBFOT) basis. The Company signed the Concession Agreement with the then
Government of Andhra Pradesh on September 4, 2010 and completed the financial closure for the
Project on March 1, 2011 in a record period of six months. A consortium of 10 banks led by State
Bank of India has sanctioned the entire debt requirement of the project. This is the largest fund tieup in India for a non-power infrastructure Public Private Partnership (PPP) project
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